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Abstract: Across the world, most of the main tea plant cultivars are green-leaf cultivars, but colored-
leaf cultivars have become increasingly popular in recent years. In this research, the differences
between purple-red and white-yellow tea plant cultivars were compared on biochemical and pro-
teome levels. White-yellow cultivars had significantly high amino acid (AA) content and low
polyphenols/amino acid (PP/AA), while purple-red cultivars showed high PP/AA. Comprehen-
sive analysis of all nutritional compounds revealed that most of them showed significant positive
correlations, except AA, and that there were significant negative correlations between AA and other
compounds. The nutritional compounds of some individual cultivars differed from the average trend
of the classification, using color as a criterion. Twenty-one differential proteins were detected in the
purple-red and yellow-white cultivars. Among these proteins, there were 16 upregulated proteins
and 5 downregulated proteins in purple-red cultivars. Most of these proteins act in the photosynthetic
system. This indicated that tea plants with purple-red leaves performed better in photosynthesis than
yellow-white tea plant cultivars. The chloroplast development of white-yellow tea plant cultivars
was obstructed and may introduce AA accumulation.

Keywords: colored-leaf tea plant cultivars; nutritional compounds; differential proteins; photosynthesis

1. Introduction

Tea plants (Camellia sinensis) are one of the most important cash crops in the world, and
their young shoots are processed into tea, one of the most popular non-alcoholic aromatic
beverages. In recent years, the consumption of tea has gained widespread attention
in terms of both nutritional and therapeutic benefits, such as its protective role against
cardiovascular [1] and oxidant activity [2]. Most of the normal tea plant cultivars have green
shoots and leaves, but many special colored-leaf cultivars have been bred and developed.
Some colored-leaf cultivars are white-yellow, such as ‘Zhonghuang 2’ [3], ‘Baiye 1’ [4] and
‘Huangjinya’ [5,6], whose young shoots exhibit yellowish or albino phenotypes in specific
growth environments and have lower total catechin (CAT) and caffeine (CAF) contents,
medium polyphenol (PP) content, and higher amino acid (AA) content [7–9] compared
to the green-leaf tea plant cultivars, leading to a high-umami taste. Other colored-leaf
cultivars are purple-red, such as ‘Zijuan’, ‘Ziyan’, ‘Sunrouge’ and TRFK K-Purple, in which
young shoots exhibit a purple or red color and have high anthocyanidins [10–13] with
contributing tolerance to photoinhibition [14,15]. Some nutritional compounds in purple-
red tea are complex. Purple-red tea cultivars have significantly lower CAF [16], AA [17]
and CAT contents [18] compared to green tea. Other results showed that purple-red tea
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plant cultivars had higher total PP and gallic acid (GA) contents [13] but lower (−)-epi-
gallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) content [19] compared to green tea. A total of 66 major
differential metabolites, including CAT and AA, have been identified in purple-red tea
‘Zijuan’ [20]. The analysis of differential nutritional compounds among tea plant cultivars
with different leaf colors is relatively rare.

The regulation of leaf color is influenced by chlorophylls in chloroplasts. Chlorophylls
in leaves not only influence photosynthesis but also participate in coloration. Chlorophyll
content can be affected by chlorophyll biosynthesis, chlorophyll a/b interconversion and
degradation [21]. Most chlorophylls are non-covalently bound to specific proteins to form
chlorophyll–protein complexes in chloroplasts [22]. Chloroplasts are important sites for
plant photosynthesis and chlorophyll storage, and the light-harvesting complex (LHC) and
chlorophylls are important functional components of chloroplasts. The main components
of LHC are chlorophyll A/B binding proteins (CABs) in plants. CABs participate in light
uptake, transmit the energy to the reaction center of two photosystems (PS I and PS II) [23]
and then take part in color biosynthesis [22]. There are 10 different gene families that
encode CABs based on their nucleotide sequence homology. LHCa1, LHCa2, LHCa3 and
LHCa4, are acted in PS I, and LHCb1, LHCb2, LHCb3, LHCb4, LHCb5 and LHCb6 are acted in
PS II [24,25]. Their expression is affected by light intensity, low temperature, high salinity,
drought, and disease [24].

The analysis of yellow and green regions of white-yellow tea showed that carbon
metabolism, nitrogen metabolism, and AA biosynthesis were different based on color region
and were closely related to chloroplast development and photosynthesis. Chlorophyll
synthesis was hindered and the balance of carbon and nitrogen metabolism in the yellow
region was disrupted with the accumulation of AA [26]. A previous study obtained a
proteome map of purple-red tea cultivars related to color changes during leaf growth in
the tea plant and identified 46 differentially expressed proteins in the proteomic profile
between tender purple leaves and mature green leaves. These proteins were associated with
CO2 assimilation, energy metabolism, photo flux efficiency and anthocyanin content [27].
There have been few relevant studies of differential proteins among tea plant cultivars with
different leaf colors.

In this study, we analyzed tea with green, white-yellow and purple-red leaves from
26 cultivars, and 20 typical colored-leaf samples were selected for proteomic analysis. The
purposes of this work were to identify differential nutritional compounds and differential
abundance proteins in the leaves of white-yellow and purple-red tea cultivars. It is be-
lieved that the study of colored-leaf tea will positively facilitate tea breeding programs by
accelerating the effective utilization of germplasm to develop the newly improved colored
cultivars.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

Twenty-six tea cultivars with different leaf colors were selected for this study. All
cultivars grown in November of 2012 were cultivated in the fields of Daqinggu, Hangzhou,
China (30◦20′ N, 120◦07′ E). The tea plants were fertilized and watered by the same
standards, and only those that were healthy, without disease or insects, having shoots with
one bud and two leaves were collected, in March 2021. All analyses were done with 30
single plants for each tea sample. After collection, the samples were promptly preserved in
liquid nitrogen, freeze-dried and stored at −80 ◦C until use.

2.2. Determination of AA, PP, CAF and CAT

AA were determined according to Ye et al. [28]. The detection of PP was performed
according to the standard protocol of GB/T 8313-2018, a national standard method, that
was used to determine the PP content of tea infusions in China [29]. The CAT and CAF
contents in tea samples were simultaneously determined by high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) (Agilent 1100, Palo Alto, CA, USA) according to a previous
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method [30]. All analyses were performed with three replications for each tea sample. The
content of each nutritional compound in the tea powder was expressed as a percentage by
mass on a dry weight basis (%).

All standards used, including (+)-catechin (C), (−)-epi-catechin (EC), (+)-gallocatechin
(GC), (−)-epi-gallocatechin (EGC), (−)-catechin-3-gallate (CG), (−)-epi-catechin-3-gallate
(ECG), (−)-gallocatechin-3-gallate (GCG) and (−)-epi-gallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG), were
purchased from Sigma Chemicals (St. Louis, MO, USA).

2.3. Protein Extraction, Digestion and Identification

The leaves from 20 cultivars, divided into two classes as purple-red (including four
cultivars mixed with equal weight) and white-yellow (including 16 cultivars mixed with
equal weight), were chosen for quantitative proteomic analysis. Protein was extracted from
young leaves using the TCA/acetone precipitation method [31] and digested with trypsin,
as described by Liu et al. [32]. The peptides were first separated by HPLC using an Agilent
300 Extend C18 column (5-µm particles, 4.6 mm i.d., 250 mm in length) over 60 min. The
combined peptides were dried through vacuum centrifugation and redissolved in 0.1%
formic acid for MS analysis. LC-MS/MS (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA)
analysis was performed as described by Liu et al. [33].

2.4. Proteomics Database Search and Differential Protein Identification

The data analysis method was performed as described by Liu et al. [32], with some
modifications. Briefly, the raw files were analyzed by MaxQuant software (version 1.6.0.1,
Max-Planck Institute for Biochemistry, Martinsried, Germany), and peak lists were searched
against the Uniprot FASTA database (Version 2020). Label-free quantification was per-
formed using the MaxLFQ algorithm integrated into MaxQuant. The MaxQuant software
settings were as follows: (i) 2 for missed cleavages; (ii) 7 amino-acid residues for minimum
peptide length and 5 for maximum modification sites in a peptide; (iii) cysteine alkylation
fixed modification and oxidation of methionine and N-terminalacetylation of protein as
variable modifications; (iv) mass tolerance of 10 ppm for peptide ions and 25 mmu for frag-
ment ions; and (v) FDR ≤ 1% for protein identification and the peptide-spectrum matches.
The “proteinGroups.txt” file produced by MaxQuant was further analyzed in Perseus
(version 2.0.3.0, Max-Planck Institute for Biochemistry, Martinsried, Germany). Positions
containing non-valid values were filtered out to obtain a protein dataset present in all sam-
ples. Mean and standard deviations were calculated from the remaining data and groups
according to how the study subjects were annotated. The data were log2-transformed
and normalized. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of significantly regulated proteins
(ANOVA, FDR < 0.05) (z-scored MaxLFQ values) was performed in Perseus.

Functional annotation of proteins was conducted using Gene Ontology annotation.
The differentially accumulated proteins were assigned to the Cluster of Orthologous Groups
of Proteins database and the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes database [27].

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Data for AA, PP, CAT and CAF were analyzed using SPSS software (version 25.0, IBM
SPSS Statistics, Chicago, IL, USA). After testing for a normal distribution, a multiple test
was applied. Results were considered significant when p < 0.05. The graphs were drawn
using Sigma Plot (version 9.0, SYSTAT Inc., San Jose, CA, USA), Cytoscape (version 3.9.1,
University of California, San Diego, CA, USA) [34], and R.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Color of Leaves in 26 Tea Cultivars

The color of new leaves was observed in 26 tea cultivars when they had one bud
and two leaves. Among them, seven cultivars showed a distinct purple-red color, and
20 cultivars appeared white-yellow (Figure 1). The regular green tea cultivar ‘Longjing 43’,
which served as a control, remained green over the same period.
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Figure 1. Leaf color and morphology of 26 tea cultivars at the one-bud, two-leaf stage. ‘Baijiguan’
was not collected at the same time as other cultivars because its germination was significantly later
than the others’.

Some previous studies have shown that there are factors that affect the whitening of
white-yellow tea: light and temperature [35,36]. Compared with white-yellow tea cultivars,
there is relatively little research on the environmental impact of purple-red tea. Some
purple-red tea cultivars showed obvious purple-red characteristics in the first bud and
second leaf of young leaves and then reverted to green, such as ‘Zi 1’, ‘Zi 2’ and ‘Zi 3’.
Because this change may cause differences in nutritional compounds and protein expression
in leaves, the materials used in this experiment were taken from the one-bud, two-leaf stage
with colored leaves.

3.2. AA, PP, CAT and CAF Contents

Three nutritional compounds closely related to tea quality, CAF, PP and AA, were
analyzed in 26 cultivars. White-yellow leaves had a significantly higher AA content than
others, while green (Longjing 43) leaves showed significantly higher CAT and CAF contents
(Figure 2).

Among the PP, the CAT were the main components and could be divided into simple
catechins (SCAT, GC+EGC+C+EC) and ester-type catechins (ETCAT, EGCG+GCG+ECG+CG).
The EGCG, GCG, ECG and CG contents of the green-leaf cultivar were significantly higher
than those of the colored-leaf cultivars (p < 0.01, Table 1), indicating that all constituent
contents of ETCAT showed the same trend as lower in colored-leaf cultivars and determining
the quality of tea beverages. The C content in white-yellow cultivars was lower than in
green cultivars (p < 0.01, Table 1), and the EC content of green cultivars was higher than in
white-yellow cultivars (p < 0.05, Table 1).
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Table 1. Simple catechin and ester-type catechin contents of three different colored-leaf tea types *.

Purple-Red White-Yellow Green (Longjing43)

GC 0.90 ± 0.15 Aa 0.70 ± 0.25 Ab 0.80 ± 0.10 Aab
EGC 1.03 ± 0.21 Aa 0.99 ± 0.43 Aa 0.89 ± 0.19 Aa

C 0.25 ± 0.11 ABb 0.25 ± 0.78 Bb 0.32 ± 0.05 Aa
EGCG 4.92 ± 1.47 Bb 5.36 ± 1.35 Bb 6.89 ± 0.34 Aa

EC 0.61 ± 0.24 AaB 0.55 ± 0.14 aB 0.65 ± 0.11 Aa
GCG 2.45 ± 0.43 Bb 2.41 ± 0.56 Bb 3.01 ± 0.23 Aa
ECG 1.45 ± 0.76 Bb 1.36 ± 0.41 Bb 3.05 ± 0.17 Aa
CG 0.38 ± 0.19 Bb 0.32 ± 0.11 Bb 0.63 ± 0.06 Aa

Simple catechins 2.79 ± 0.44 Aa 2.50 ± 0.83 Aa 2.66 ± 0.44 Aa
Ester type catechins 9.20 ± 2.24 Bb 9.46 ± 2.30 Bb 13.58 ± 0.67 Aa

* Different capital letters after the values refer to significant difference at the p < 0.01 level, and different small
letters refer to significant difference among the accessions at p < 0.05.

The phenol-to-ammonia ratio (PP/AA) was another important factor that determined
the taste and processing suitability of tea. White-yellow cultivars showed significantly
low PP/AA (3.13 ± 1.17), and the fresh taste was consistent with the findings of previous
studies [37,38], while purple-red cultivars showed high PP/AA (4.88 ± 1.80). Although
the difference in PP/AA ratio among purple-red and yellow-white cultivars was signifi-
cant when analyzing the mean value, such differences were no longer significant among
some specific cultivars. Compared with white-yellow cultivars, some purple-red cultivars
showed special PP/AA values. For example, ‘Zijuan’ and ‘Ziyafoshou’ had significantly
high PP/AA, while ‘Zi 1’ and ‘Zi 2’ showed low PP/AA, which was similar to most
white-yellow cultivars (Figure 3). Compared with purple-red cultivars, some white-yellow
cultivars also showed special PP/AA values. For example, ‘Guiguan0317H’ and ‘Mingguan’
had significantly high PP/AA values.

3.3. Correlation among AA, PP, CAT and CAF

The comprehensive analysis of all nutritional compounds found that most showed
significant positive correlations, except AA. CAT, PP and ETCAT showed significant pos-
itive correlations with all other compounds, except AA. There were significant negative
correlations between the AA content and other compounds. The AA, CAF and PP contents
were correlated with each other. The same trend was also present in purple-red tea culti-
vars; therefore, considering compound correlation when selecting cultivars with excellent
substance proportions was important (Figure 4).
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These results can be explained by the metabolic relationship. The synthesis of AA is
the core element of nitrogen metabolism and carbon metabolism. One of the most impor-
tant AAs in tea is theanine, which is synthesized by glutamic acid and ethylamine under
the catalytic action of theanine synthase. Among them, ethylamine also is used to synthe-
size PP (ethylamine→acetaldehyde→vinyl alcohol→phloroglucinol→PP). Therefore, the
accumulation of AA represented by theanine may affect the accumulation of precursor
substances of PP. This idea was confirmed in a previous study [26].

Because the genetic backgrounds of the tea plant cultivars were complex, the nutri-
tional compounds of the individuals varied greatly among the different cultivars. For
example, some previous results showed that there was no significant difference in the
PP content of purple-red tea compared with green tea [18]. Other results showed that
a kind of purple-red tea had a higher total PP content compared with green tea [13,19].
When performing a principal component analysis of 26 cultivars, each purple-red and
white-yellow cultivar was evenly distributed, with no obvious aggregation points. This
was consistent with the conclusion that the average values of purple-red and white-yellow
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cultivars were significantly different, and individual analysis might have different results
from the overall analysis.

We performed a comprehensive evaluation of purple-red and white-yellow cultivars
using ‘Longjing 43’ as control. White-yellow cultivars had significantly higher AA content
and lower PP/AA than other color cultivars, and ‘Zi 1’ and ‘Zi 2’ had better nutritional
compositions than other purple-red cultivars. Of the two, ‘Zi 2’ had a lower PP/AA ratio,
which was related to better taste, and ‘Zi 1’ had significantly higher levels of PP, CAT and
CAF, which were found to be beneficial to health.

3.4. Protein Identification by MALDI-TOF/TOF-MS

To further understand the difference in molecular mechanisms among purple-red and
white-yellow cultivars, proteomes of 20 typical colored-leaf cultivars (including 4 purple-
red cultivars and 16 white-yellow cultivars) were obtained. These peptides were assigned
to 4712 distinct protein groups. Single peptide hits were filtered from the dataset to yield a
list of 4620 high-confidence protein groups identified at 0.1% FDR. Twenty-one differential
proteins were detected when we classified cultivars as purple-red and white-yellow classes,
and the most identified proteins in this study were homologous to those found in other
plants and organisms. Among these proteins, there were 16 upregulated proteins and
5 downregulated proteins in purple-red cultivars (Figure 5).
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Among all identified differential proteins (Table 2), 11 upregulated proteins (A0A4S4EJX1,
A0A4S4D3X1, A0A4S4DAL3, A0A4S4EPH5, A0A4S4DHY3, A0A4S4DU30, A0A4S4DZ53,
A0A4S4ES74, A0A4S4EXN0, A0A4S4EYN1 and A0A4S4EZG3) played main roles in the
system chlorophyll-binding subunits of photosystems I and II (PS I and II). Among them,
A0A4S4EYN1, as PS I reaction subunit V, is a kind of PsaL domain-containing protein be-
longing to the PsaL family. Homologous proteins were present in other plants, such as Carica
papaya, Nelumbo nucifera and Theobroma cacao [39,40], and it was usually present as PS I reaction
center subunit XI in the membrane of the chloroplast. A0A4S4EYN1 interacted with all other
proteins and should be at the core position as the receptor protein in PS I of tea (Figure 6).
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Table 2. Detected differential proteins of purple-red cultivars compared with white-yellow cultivars
with protein and gene names. Increased change refers to upregulated proteins, and decreased change
refers to downregulated proteins.

No. Change Protein Name Gene Name

1 Increased Photosystem I iron-sulfur center (PSI-C) psaC
2 Increased Germin-like protein (A0A4S4EA81) TEA_002437
3 Increased Chlorophyll a-b binding protein (A0A4S4EJX1) TEA_020597
4 Increased Chlorophyll a-b binding protein (A0A4S4D3X1) TEA_001699
5 Increased Chlorophyll a-b binding protein (A0A4S4DAL3) TEA_001579
6 Increased Rhodanese domain-containing protein (A0A4S4EPH5) TEA_012572
7 Increased Photosystem I P700 chlorophyll a apoprotein A1 (A0A4S4DHY3) TEA_001227
8 Increased A0A4S4DU30 TEA_014123
9 Increased Chlorophyll a-b binding protein (A0A4S4DZ53) TEA_027100
10 Increased A0A4S4E5H4 TEA_005661
11 Increased A0A4S4EM82 TEA_030166
12 Increased A0A4S4ES74 TEA_019755
13 Increased Chlorophyll a-b binding protein (A0A4S4EXN0) TEA_015110
14 Increased Photosystem I subunit V (A0A4S4EYN1) TEA_018047
15 Increased Chlorophyll a-b binding protein (A0A4S4EZG3) TEA_025056
16 Increased Oxygen-evolving enhancer protein OEP1
17 Decreased Nop domain-containing protein (A0A4S4D679) TEA_025749
18 Decreased Proteasome subunit beta (A0A4S4DXI4) TEA_014823
19 Decreased Derlin (A0A4S4E641) TEA_007225
20 Decreased Peptidylprolyl isomerase (A0A4S4F203) TEA_026953
21 Decreased Ribosomal_L14e domain-containing protein (A0A4S4F275) TEA_019930
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In addition, the function of protein A0A4S4DU30 of tea plants has not been well char-
acterized, but some homologous proteins have been resolved in other plants, such as Citrus
clementina [39]. It may be PS I reaction center subunit ii, as PsaD, which can form complexes
with ferredoxin and ferredoxin-oxidoreductase in the PS I reaction center. A0A4S4ES74
has also not been well characterized, with lower homology in other plants, and it might
be a kind of oxygen-evolving enhancer protein. In addition, A0A4S4DZ53, A0A4S4EXN0,
A0A4S4EZG3, A0A4S4D3X1, A0A4S4DAL3 and A0A4S4EJX1, as chlorophyll a-b binding
proteins (CABs), had a higher interaction relationship in purple-red cultivars (Table 3). This
is consistent with the findings of previous studies on the mechanism of white-yellow tea
leaves [9]. The expression of chlorophyll and carotenoids in white-yellow tea cultivars
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was suppressed, which may lead to inhibition of CAB expression through feedback reg-
ulation and, finally, induced hypoplasia of chloroplasts by suppressing the development
of thylakoids and grana stacking. The development of chloroplasts is closely related to
chlorophyll content, and any obstructed pathway in the process of chloroplast develop-
ment affects chlorophyll content and leaf color mutations. Compared with white-yellow
tea, purple-red tea had a high expression of related proteins, which might mean better
chloroplast development, high light adaptation and transformation ability.

Table 3. Six detected differential proteins belonging to the chlorophyll a-b binding proteins family
and related references.

Protein Name Lhc Name Reference

A0A4S4DAL3 Lhca 1 [41]
A0A4S4DZ53 Lhcb 6 [42]
A0A4S4EXN0 Lhca 1 [43]
A0A4S4EZG3 Lhcb 6 [42]
A0A4S4D3X1 Lhc II [23]
A0A4S4EJX1 Lhcb 5 [42]

Abundance analysis showed that most proteins related to photosynthesis (light reac-
tion, light harvesting in PS I and PS II assembly) had the molecular function of chlorophyll
binding. Additionally, the biological processes of these proteins were involved in protein–
chromophore linkage, generation of precursor metabolites and response to light stimulus.
The cellular components involved in the reaction include photosystem, photosystem I,
chloroplast thylakoid membrane, membrane protein complex, photosystem ii, protein-
containing complex, plastoglobuli and PS I reaction center (Figure 7).
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Photosynthesis plays an important role in plant growth and development, providing
a source of carbon for the synthesis of organic matter and nutritional compounds. The
chlorophyll-binding subunits of PS I and II were internal antenna light-harvesting proteins
of oxygenic photosynthesis, which, together with a chain of electron carriers, were localized
in the photosynthetic membrane. The light-harvesting complex protein (Lhc) in green
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plants acts as a peripheral antenna system, enabling the more efficient absorption of light
energy (Figure 8). Some researchers believed that the color changes, from green to white-
yellow or purple-red, were associated with chlorophyll reduction [21]. Additionally, CsSGR
is involved in the regulation of leaf albinism, and it may play an important role as a key reg-
ulator for dismantling photosynthetic chlorophyll–LHCP complexes [44]. Zhang et al. [45]
used genome-wide identification, phylogenetic analysis, chromosomal distribution and
collinearity to examine potential functions of Lhc superfamily genes in upland cotton and
found that the expression pattern of Lhc family proteins was important for photosynthetic
processes in leaves. Most of the differential proteins found in this paper in colored-leaf
tea cultivars were related to the chloroplast system, demonstrating that chlorophyll and
photosynthesis had an effect on the color presentation of tea leaves. Previously, studies
found similar results compared with green-leaf tea. Yellow-leaf tea cultivar ZH1 exhibited
significantly decreased chlorophyll content and abnormal chloroplast development with a
higher AA content [46].
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Unlike white-yellow cultivars, purple-red plants had a higher expression of Lhc with
better absorption of light and developed chloroplasts. Carbon and nitrogen metabolism
operated successfully, and the decomposition of AA was not hindered. Thus, the AA
content in purple-red tea cultivars did not accumulate as in yellow-white cultivars. Some
intermediate chemicals, such as ethylamine formed by AA decomposition, may continue
to participate in the formation of PP and CAF (Figure 8).

4. Conclusions

With the gradual expansion of the tea market around the world, consumers have
further requirements and expectations for tea quality. Non-green teas are gradually gaining
attention due to their special colors and unique nutritional compounds. In this paper,
the differences between the purple-red and white-yellow cultivars were compared on
biochemical and proteome levels. White-yellow cultivars had significantly high AA content
and low PP/AA, while purple-red cultivars showed high PP/AA. The analysis of all
nutritional compounds showed that most had significant positive correlations, except
AA, which had significant negative correlations with other compounds. Twenty-one
differential proteins were detected in the purple-red cultivars. Most of these proteins act
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in the photosynthetic system. Compared with white-yellow tea, purple-red tea cultivars
might have better chloroplast development.
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